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EXPOSURE OF MEN TO INTERMITTENT PHOTIC STIMULATION
UNDER SIMULATED IFR CONDITIONS

The medical literature is replete with apoc- ldhotic stimulation in the clinic and their EEG's
ryphal, anecdotal and documented reports dealing were compatible with a lowered state of vigilance.
with the problem of alteration of consciousness, None showed paroxysmal activity during photic
disorientation, nausea, distraction, annoyance or stimulation. Others have reported similar find-
other symptoms related to flashing or flickering ings when subjects were exposed to flashing
lights in the environment. The possibility of a lights, though they attributed tie drowsiness to
compromise of air safety by such an effect, has (he nature of the task rather than to a specific
in-urally stimulated several investigators to ex- effect of intermittent light stimulation.
anane the problem as it exists in the aviation Watson and ttunter-2 reported that 5 of a
environment, group of 100 airplane pilots showed abnormal

The prmblem iwas brought into focus by a ques- EEG's in response to flashing lights; S corn-
tion raised by Burnham" regarding the possible plained of annoyance by propeller flicker, 2 said
efects ou epileptic pascnigers of sunlight being discomfort was accompanied by confusion, and
chopped by helicopter rotors. Van Wulfften 12 reported being distracted by the rotating bea-
Palthe, in reply to Burnhanm's query, pointed out con. These authors recomended that. all pilots
that the small number of light sensitive epileptics and trainees be tested for light sensitivity and
probtibly did not warrant a general warning to those found sensitive should be excluted from
the public about the possible effects of flicker flight operations.
in helicopters, but that elipeptics should be Aitken, Ferres, and Godye, exposed 10 sub-
warned by their physicians of the danger of hay- jects to flashing lights of different frequencies
ing a seizure thus triggered. Berry and East- and allowed the subjects to express a "preferenca"
wvood I okte a versonal communication trorn a for one frequency, thus. establish-.1-ing the least ani-
hiioopl.(', paIKsnger who wai incapacitated in- noying rate of flash. The highest preference was.
ffiig " by -,;mlight flickering through a helicopter for the lowest test frequencies of 1 and 1.U8
rvtir. 'Ihesiý authnT- also cite two cases of flashes per second. These investigators further

ab ]y-iraduced 9rand vial seizures; one was a found that change in skirn conductance was lin-
14--,36 ,t;'. gunner who looked at the sun through early related to the flash frequency. Johnson,
a li-opeller while in flight and another was a Ulett, and Gleser 12 also found that the frequency
p)iolo standing on the rairp who looked at the range of 8.5-24 flashes per second was most
sun through a propeller of a C-54 while the air- effective in establishing a photic driving response
pi,,nto'-w i;n-ez w-rL, being shut dcw'i. FratL-' in the EEG. These workers also reported that
described one incident of pilot syncope encoun- there was no correlation between the amount of
tered while lnding into the sun, resting activity and that evoked by photic stimu-

Johnson1 studied 102 Navy helicopter pilots lation.
and found that 25 of them were bothered by Orlansky," in a review of the literature,
flicker while inflight, ihough none had ever ter- reached the conclusion that. the behavioral effects
minated a flight for that. reason. The principal of photic stimulation were shown primarily by
complaints occurred i F rei.ult of operation in epileptics. le further expressed the opinion
or near clouds. One 1,obit felt that flicker con- that such epileptics only show the effect in the
tributed to a near acci&d't. Electroencephalo laboratory, and then only when resting and co-
gral)hic examination revealed abnormalities iht operating in the experiment. Orlansky was of
only two of *he subjects. Twenty-two of the the opinion that flashing lights pose a negligible
pilots became drowsy or went to sleep during threat to normal people.
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lil sf--mv clear Afr-am. the -itterature that u v ariey and the propellier a flicker of 1(0 fps, as deter-
of -,viiptonis ranging fromn anno~yance to gzrand muined with al strobýoscope.
ina! scizamres can be iprocipitated by flashing lights. The chamiber could bxe filled with C~og by coolI-
The purpose of this study was to deteriiine ing it to 600 F and then releatsing steu-n into it;
whet Ier or not a group of noryimal young mien the steami, uponl condenlsation, raised1 the tcmuIPOra-
showeod any elect roencephalograplik- (hangeýs dur- tire, to 7)01 F, -wherel it wits iinalitaiiied,
ing and following photic stlinulation as it might Experiment I with the ý'2riunes light, was
occur in flight. divided into two parts, with fog and ivitbout

fog. Eatch part wii dviided into ti~iroe 10t niinute
1. Method. phases, (1) in the darkened roomn with no bvqýýiio,

(2) in the dark with the beacon, and (3) a ie-
Ton yoilng mien, all volunteers, who had no cover~y period in the dark with f.lie hea'~on off.

hist ory -yncope or seizure were exp~osed to in- Experiment 11 with projlPe4r flicker was car-
terinittent. 1dotic stimulation at each of three ried out. at the sanw loomaion as p-.reviously do-

fr~jences.scribed. However, in this expei-inwitii the roorr
All experiments were carried out in a Beech- vas lighted and no fog was introduced. The

craft Bonanza cockpit that was situated in all subject salt in thie cockpit iis before lookiwg
environmental chamnber. Six channels of mono- through the propeller at the light.
polar EEJG were recordedtogetherIL withu lateral Experiment III wtith tho strobe light. 'vcs car-
and vertical eolctro-oculograrns. Frontal, pari- ried out under the san~i~e emii as Exi~e~imnent
elal and occipital leads were attached to the 1, except thnrt theý part. without. fog was oinitted.
sculp) conventionally over each hemisphere. The Thcoltercrdiee.xandbyu-
loads oti each side were referenced to the ipsila- rooiTh-eolecte roec aogrds wer wh exam niedby a ne-
teral earlobe. Leads were also attached ait the lgiteetonphorphrwo-nerda
o~i.fer cartthi and above and below the eyos. Air- opinion as to the n-lationship of the stimiulus to
planex enigine noise, taped in the cockpit of a the electroencerlialogrami and as to the clinical
1c~echicraft T4-4, was played back through a normality of the record.

spwaker located in the miockup cockpit through- The taped C!-0.1111 (If oCcipital EEG was11
out each, experimient. A red fixation light was subjectedI to Po<cci- SYWectrr I'l'Rel1'Ys,!! in a0 or-
mounted on the instrumient, panel, which other- putter. Filter~ag, in this~ case, wa.-4 done to ieveal
wises was empty. The EEG's were recorded on a shifts in aipht rhi,'hrn.
G-rass Modell V1 clectnrecncephalo-yraph located
outsido the chamber. The terminal board was 11. Resutxit
aittached to the back of the left seat., directly Analysis of the reeord.k tfim tn in Fxperii-nuat I
behind the subjeet. The connecting cable was tQevca~e'J no evidence of skizutre, no a~tgtflti&%
pasied throa&gh a1 Small p)ort in the chamnber. One iopioicrvi.Tre.othsuec t

ocipital channel was irecorde'i on rnagnittic tape ported that. th&-y became droxv'sv duriug, beuucon
for computer analysis. The chamber walls wet-e sri muilgtilon; these reports weecouail v itfl
dra;'ed with block velvet, ins;ofar ft practicable, tlviýir EEG's. Two of the subjeeds had hiog-
io mducIe reflt-otinq iflle nio,ýktAfii nnd P. sibe1
are *shtovi in Figure 1. sloW ti onit EVýWth" aorw!tL-

shoing uip in ftll exp.erinient~al phaqcs, bot all
A. Grimies red( rooiiting beacon aind an Air- retcords verA HinhiAlly normial, Ths3 abnormial

Guard Strobe Light were miounteA on the top ile consisted of at oliftior occipital asymipet ry
Pf thle inockup, out of the. subj-3cts' dirwt. vision, in om, case fand 1-3J/sec high voltage slow wav(es
The aniti-collision lighits wvere powered from ouit- ini the other. In the litter casv, the cause of tlc4
side the chamnber. A 36 inch alunmm.nuni propellor slow chantges could not. be identified but. there
-wa,, mrnunted to the shaft cf a large floor-itand wa no behitviora! correltite; it was felt. that. it
eloctric lan and placeed in front of the wof kup. was possibly an artifact related to sotne sort of

A90"~ watt. incandescent lamip wsnute field change.. Two odic.- subjects voluritokred
hind the propeller, their opinion of the beacon. One 8aid it waitj

The Grimes light yielded a flash frequency of anno10ing. the other said lie wasý bored. One
1.5 fps, the ,trobe light a frequency of 1.0 fps, subject felt that hie may hiave slept in the pre-
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st imulation period in thle fog. His EEG con- statistics show that iup through 1963, 113 pilots'
firmns his impression, had been iile(1icai~ly grounded by reason of

The computer analysis of oneo occiptal record epilepsy. If the accepted ratio) of :6, c holds

shiowed a shift, in the poe oI alph fron R tri-u ill (iiest' lue-. Then about 6 of those W;F

freqiiency of 10/stec to 8/sec during beacon stimu- pilots should be 1 diotically sensitive.
latioi ill thle fog. The literature seems to establish thrit only

Experimenet 11, involving a 10/sec flicker, re- peculiarly susceptiblo individIuals are seriousl.-
vealed no evidence of seizure, no nystagnius, and affected by intermitlent lighk(t. 11, 11 The lowv in-

no 1 ihotic driving. 'Six of the subjects reported cidence of such individuals in thie population ap-
drowsiness during fihe period of stimulation and pea~rs to be thc chief realson whby no accidents
in the recover~y period. One subject complained in-flight hiave ever unequivocally been attributed
that the light was antnoying. Three subjects who to flashing lighkts, One case reported by Tang
claimied to be unaffected by the experimental situ- and 1)ilIe I' (eal'i~ with a general av~ittfivil pilot
ation showed EEG slowing consistent with light whbo experienced vertigo while taking oft into the
sleep. Three. of the six drowsy subjects showed sun, lie lost conisciousness while attemptiing to
sleep spindles. One other subject who claimied Laud andi crashed, but received only minor in-
arowsiness showved parietal assninetry that was juries. Laboratory* studies ruvei'led certain ab-
accentuated during flicker, normal EEG- features but no ad'-erse effect of

Explerimient. Ill- consisted of stimulation at a photic stimulation. The case was b)elieved to be.
frequency of 1.0 fps with a very high intensity, one of true labyrinthine vertigo.
brief duration strobe flash in the fog. Seven of It appears, further, from the literature that
the subjects said that the light was irritating; susceptible peop' are sensitive to only a narrow
three of that groupo stated that they could not range of frequencies, generally between 8 and 30
have taken more than the ten mintutes of ex- flashes per second.- Is Most flashing lights in
posure. Three other subjects said that they were aviation are belowv or above thai range. Rotat.-
not bothered by the light. ing lights and flashing strobe lights operate fit a

A peculiar p)acing of the alpha rhythim was f requency betwveen 1 and 2 per second. Pr ipel-
observed in F of thle subjects (Fig. 2). The inter- le-s, generally are turning at a higher frequency.
rupt ion began after the flash started and per- A three-bladed prop~eller running at 2000 rpmi
sisted after the flash had ended. Seven of the would produce a flicker of 100 fps. Further, thle
!~ple whn Ohnwpe alphs.pin co'-plaiec of nirl-Aanhc wiounld hove to a at :o n giug vilgiriC type
irritation whih' one disclaimed discomfort. and headed p~roperly in order for the pilot to

The high-intensity flash apparently caused be behind the p)Iolpeller and in the exact relation
some degree. of dark de-adaptation andl pupillary to thie sun for his eyes to receive the flicker.
constriction. These effects caused the instrument. Further still, the intensity of the. light ap-
panel to appear to dim then brighten as the p)arently enters, into the effect ivenless of thle at irm-
pupil redilated. The pupil pulsed at. tle fre- ulus, as indicated by sonme television-induced seiz-
quency of the light but, out of phase with it. tires.4 , I" I'Most ant icollision lights are mounted

out of direct sight of the pilot. thu~s the emlittedi
M. Dscusion.light fromn his own plane. is lost in the distance.

The reported cas-es of seizures precipitated by In fog, w-hen back-scatter is produced, the
detuned television sewts `- "', 3 1, "' sunlit lit passing greatest liability occurs.'1 TIhe experiments in

through trees' " ' and flicking light switches off this study showed clearly that the subjects only
arnd onl 10 have few correlates in aviation. If thle complained of annoyance by the lights while in

same incidence of light-sensitive 'Individuals ex- thle fog.
ists amiong pilots as is claimed for Ohe genieral Finally, laboratory studies have shown that
population, then one would expect to find that photicrly~-indmiced pilcoxysnis occur most readily
0.01% 0to 6% 22 of the total numiber of pilots when the eyes are closed and the flash frequency
are affected. This means that 150 to 30o,000 of is close to (Ike resting rhythin.' 9 "' a condition
the bo.~o pilots inl tie U.S.A. should be suf- not likely to occur under IFR conditions at
ficiently plhotically-sensit ive that ilmhornial EE-G's night, Tile fl ighit task it self might interfere wvithI
could be demonost rated. Medical cecifi iiat ionl the t riggerinug of seizures, inl pilots.

4



I ERT4OALJX1IO M6MEN*S

ALPHA IPACIN~

FIUR: .A chnierateristle segilient of it record taken bIworp (A) and during (11) strobe light stimulation.
Alpha pacling Is mho-An best hit thle twiitl Ids. 1,1teltill eyv movtiements( wtre not recorde~1 during thisiparticular ex'1WiIuiwiit So thait tMe flash Could be Intdicaited Oili that chauiiel. Fla'bshes -were iridiented by mnanu-
ally pressing the un iihi-tite butto otilO t ht recorider thiuls, I t the i dvmt I I is itt ii (ute th olt li set of thle flatsh butdoi not Inrd ict re Its dii rat lo iWitI ci wils onl iy few III list'to ld.s. Notw Th1at thle subject look,. up slightly
With Miost jilashes. a it- ndictited by the siunli deflect louis of tile Nvri'clvi eve miovtiement recordInrg In (B).



When all of thebw factors are taken into con- the subjects' alpha rhythin. This it(crrupto m

sideration, tho statistical probability of a suts- of tile rest iig alpha begaii after thle flash was
ceptible pilot encountering just the right iiten- over a(d Iisted for about i1 :1 of it second. P'uilil-

sity of light at just the right time is very slight. lry constriction and redilation together withi
Factors olprating 1o increase suscept ibility to some dark ule adlat at ioi produmJced ai visual seinsa-

flicker or flash are anlxiety.,' repeat,%ed exposure i' tion of fadinlg and brightlcing, of the stll'rIolld-
and fatigue.,' inlgs. Since this light is of stli a hig)l imletisitv,

The results obtained in this study are in gen- these rispouises are ;lot u1e1UNct ed. In fact, telly,,
oral agreeent wvit 1 those t in lie literature that ikr, most likely rvahaed u thle vxlerii t aitito -

lhe primary response to plhotic stimulation b; t ion. It w\a1, nIot pos.ible to drape tlie rooiii coin-
normal subjects is drowsiness. That sensation is Fletely, reflect ions from tlie floor and ceiling
b.orne out by the subjects' EEG 's. It is difficult thbrew a grcat deal iiiore 1iglt( into lie cockpit
to decide, however, how muclh of the drowsiness thltn o01, moul niormally expect ii.-flight.
was due to the warm mitoist darkness and bor- The strobe light was also the niost irritatlimg
ing natlure of the task and how xitch was due of the three fornis of srilriilus. That proliur1y
to the flashing lights. in se\eral of C i e cawes, ally he desirable silnce tile piri'pose of iiuese li -ihit
drowsiness preceded the period of light stimula- is to attract tl;,- atenitioil of other pilots. In
tion and the beacon caused arousal. In other flight , lie light woi Id probably not affect the
cases, drowiness began iI thie Lpre-st niulit 1011 pilot ofi oie i'iift! on whih (l i: %\m,; mounted
phase alid inrogress'ed to light sltele during stiloir- to 'Xl Cliv be 1 did uuider tiese experi-
lation. Other workers ', 1- are of the opiuion that
little of the drowsiness can be attributed to the
light. 11n our 0 populat ioll there was no photic The comilliliiest colnlplililil of ilIots about aii i-

driving of the EEG by eit her lie (Grimies beaeoui collision lighits• is allillnVice. The 1ianinl 1factlleri

or thel propeller-cliopped light and no EEG ab- of Ilie.se 1igbits fllurlish it plac'ard stating that hilto

norial ities emerged during the period of stlinti- beacon ;lhould be ilmilcd o", Akhell flying in or
Iation. In olne cuse palret al as•Yllniet'y aippeaired near \'loud-, tFig. :i). Adhtreniicc to tlhat recolit-

to be accenituated by propeller flicker. The st robe iuienilat ioll seeill. to be the simplest solutiiol to
light did produce, a peculiar p:aciig of somie of tile Coimonest problem.

ROTATING BEACON LIMITATIONS

OPERATION OF ROTATING BEACONIN OR NEOR CLU O
NK P IAP F~r.rn1)4 DQIA

IS STRICTLY PROHIBITED.
liuvE: 3. P'lacair d furnished with iii roti iiug ti)itoi(o .
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